In tonight's parliament...

-A barrel-full of speeches. Some randos from other colleges made weaksauce statements, followed by Erik Tanner (J. Daniel Hay's) epic speech, during which they revealed their secret intention to challenge Leebron, "the incumbent," for the presidency of Rice. Also, presidential candidates Buxy, Rhae, and myself rocked that podium, as did AJ who asked us very nicely not to write in Optimus Prime for chief justice.

-Ted and Tommy are putting on a sweet career fair next Wednesday. This will be a good deal in that there will be less opportunities during the school year and more about summer internships.

-Super Bowl Shindig is happening next week. If you're a freshman, you can score shiny service hours by helping to decorate.

-SUPER HEROESWEEEEK. Best theme ever. Advisor apps are coming out next week. Jessi laughs somewhat ominously for reasons unclear.

-Ted plugs for a charity walk on March 13 benefiting HIV research. Stay tuned for details.

-100 Days is happening on the 22nd at a place rented out just for Rice kids. Buy tickets, son.

-Jessi and Crush Party: Do the survey online, then go to Crush Party at pub next week and find the person who is definitely your soul mate.

-Also, talk to Jessi about running for RPC rep.

-PAAs are still recruiting, chat with Katie, Bo, or Kaio.

-Pub night next Tuesday! We need security. KTran is celebrating his birthday on that day, and Dylan's is the day after. Basically, you should hydrate in the afternoon for all that partying.

-Next Friday is when broomball is jumping off. Also, there will be skeet shooting sometime in the future.

-Paper is running out in the computer labs, so be chill and avoid stealing paper from them. Y'all are acting like paper grows on trees.

-Time trials for the chug team are happening next week. We need ten boys for the...no, we need ten MEN for the team.

-Speaking of teams, Dylan moves to the front of the room, fully prostrates himself on the ground and, weeping, begs for people to come out and bike for Martel.

-Speaking of Beer Bike, if you're bringing a guest (only one per student), please register that lucky kid with the pres, chief justice, and Ted.

-Pub's birthday party is on Saturday, go celebrate plus or minus 35 years with cheap beer.

Kid's going to Shepard someday: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0REJICGiKU&feature=player_embedded#

Members in Attendance:

Kevin "Beethoven" Tran
Erik "Mozart" Tanner
Jake "Bach" Keller
Page "Chopin" Robinson
Amy "Schubert" Buxbaum
Amy "Handel" Altchuler
Toni "Rachmaninoff" Sebastian

Aryan "Haydn" Sameri
Daniel "Dvorak" Hays
Katie "Schumann" Ortbahn
Kara "Holst" Calhoun
Rhæ "Brahms" Adams
Fahad "Elgar" Punjwani
Tommy "Orff" Nguyen
Jordan "Ravel" Schermerhorn
Douglas "Debussy" Chen
Meghan "Tchaikovsky" Nenniger
Yianni "Verdi" Georgeton
Kaio "Shostakovich" Ferreira
Mika "Vivaldi" Tabata
Oanh "Mussorgsky" Truong
Denis "Glass" Leahy
Izzy "Schoenberg" Spanswick

Jessi "Lizst" Litman
Teddy "Telemann" Grodek